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FPI Is Lagging Far Behind. Please
Help!
Family Policy Institute’s (FPI) six-month fundraising campaign did not get off to an
encouraging start on 29 January 2019. Sadly, our target to raise R450,000 by 30 June
received a lukewarm response.
Your partnership and financial support of FPI is critical. We cannot do the vital work
we do to defend and uphold faith, family and religious freedoms in South Africa
without your prayers and financial partnership.
We are dangerously low on funds and must urgently improve our financial
situation to continue our vital work to defend the family and advance Biblical values
in Parliament, the media and society.
FPI received a total of R29,400 in donations in response to our funding appeal on 29
January. Thank you to those who gave. We are deeply grateful to our partners and
supporters in this critical pro-family work.
However, we still have a long way to go to reach our goal of R450,000 by 30 June. As
of today’s date (26 February) I must raise R420,600 within four months to ensure we
achieve our six-month goals.
The FPI team and I are working flat out to reliably and accurately inform and educate
Christian citizens about the policy positions of the various political parties contesting
the General Elections on 8 May.
FPI produces two current-affairs TV programs broadcast weekly on TBN in Africa and
Faith Channel. The production costs are significant. Your donations help keep us on
the air. Your financial support of Christian media is critical to counter the deception
and distortions of truth in the liberal media.
We must also launch our radio programs soon but don’t have the necessary funding to
do this. FPI’s “Godly Government” social media campaign is also lagging behind
because of a critical lack of funding.
I chaired the CESESA meeting in CT on 21 Feb and attended the Christian Leaders
Forum in KZN 22-23 Feb. Both meetings emphasized the critical need for our
efforts in SA and why we dare not lose focus.
You can make a difference in SA by supporting the vital work of FPI. We are
diligently advancing your values where it matters most. We also expose and combat
what is harmful and destructive to faith, family and religious freedoms. FPI remains on
the frontline of the battle for Biblical values.
Please make a prayerful decision today to make a generous contribution to FPI. Your

donation - whatever the amount - is critical for our success. You and I can do more
together than on our own.
The following diagram provides a breakdown of FPI’s funding needs. Please
donate what You can today.
10 x R10,000 donations = R100,000
29 x R5000

donations = R145,000

49 x R2000

donations = R98,000

47 x R1000

donations = R47,000

44 x R500

donations = R22,000

43 x R200

donations = R8,600

Please donate generously today. You can transfer your contribution directly into FPI’s
banking account via EFT. Your donation is critical for the promotion of righteousness
and truth in South Africa.
As a registered NPO/PBO, donations to FPI are tax-deductible. Please utilise this
benefit to generously support this vital pro-family work. Tax-certificates are available
on request.
May God bless and prosper you and your precious family as you sow into the work of
His kingdom. Please pray for the protection and success of Family Policy Institute in
South Africa.
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On Tues 26 February, I speak to Christian film music
composer, Bruce Retief about the powerful new movie, "The
Least of These" that will be released in South Africa over the
Easter Weekend.

On Sun 3 March I interview the leaders of "New Nation
Movement" & the "African Covenant Party" in our
Elections 2019 program series.
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